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Please introduce yourself to us…
We are an indie pop band from Adelaide made up of sisters
Georgia (lead vocals, guitar, piano), Ella (electric cello, bass
guitar, backing vocals), and Clara Germein (drums, guitar,
backing vocals). We recorded our debut album in Ireland
with producer Billy Farrell (The Corrs), which entered the
Top 100 Album Sales charts in Switzerland, and our single
“Da Da Doo” in the Top 100 Mainstream Radio Charts in
Germany. Music critics have compared us to other bands
including First Aid Kit, Haim, and Coldplay – and our songs
have a catchy summer vibe with lots of sibling harmonies.
What have been your proudest achievements to date?
In 2015 as part of our Europe and UK Tour we performed at the Isle of Wight Festival in the UK, which featured some
of our favourite bands including Fleetwood Mac, Pharrell Williams, and James Bay. We also played at Friedrichhof
Palace for the Prince of Hessen, and the Steiger awards in Germany.
What are you currently working on with your music?
We are currently working on our new album, which will be our second album as a band. We hope to have it released
next year. We are also in the process of booking our tours for next year both around Australia and also overseas.
Why do you support the Watch Around Water program?
We grew up around water and our first paid jobs were teaching swimming and lifeguarding, so we understand how
important safety around water is. The Watch Around Water program ensures that children are appropriately watched
and cared for around water by their parent or guardians. It is surprising at how quickly and often silently something
can go wrong in aquatic environments. This program means that families are not only able to enjoy the beach, pool or
river safely, parents will also install the importance of water safety in their children and for future generations.
How do you like to enjoy the water?
Australian summers are our favourite time of the year, and as Aussies we are so lucky to have some of the world’s
most amazing beaches. We love to holiday at the beach on the York Peninsula, South Australia where we go surfing,
swimming, sailing, wakeboarding and snorkelling. As kids we participated in the VACSWIM program at the beach,
swam in the Adelaide Hills ‘Courier Cup’ swimming carnival, and used to go to the Woodside Swimming Pool with our
cousins after school on hot days. We were always taught the importance of water safety from our parents, which we
think definitely helped us to learn and understand aquatic environments better and acquire the skills needed to be
confident and responsible around water.
Do you have any other recreational pursuits or hobbies?
Yeah! We grew up playing mainly netball, but also played soccer, tennis and basketball! Now days, when on tour, we
love to get outside in the fresh air (especially after long plane or car rides) and go walking, running or skateboarding.
It’s always fun exploring new places and we like to try to stay fit and healthy so we can sustain our busy tour
schedules.

